GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA

OFFICE OF THE
DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION
TELANGANA :: HYDERABAD

Cir.Memo.No. T/General/2015  Dt: 05-10-2016

Sub: Technical Education - Proposals to impart ABDB trainings and sustain impact for inculcating values, employable skills, setting personal national goals through Lead India National Clubs (LINCs) - Conducted by lead India 2020 foundation – Reg.

Ref: Lr.No. Nil dated: 08.08.2016 from Lead India 2020 foundation.

*******

While enclosing the letter from Prof. Y. Arun Kumar Acharya, organizing secretary, Lead India 2020 Foundation the Principals of Government Polytechnics are informed that Lead India 2020 Foundation has come forward to impart Lead India “Aap Badho Desh Ko Badhao (ABDB)” training and sustainace programmes. In order to have permanent impact of inculcating values, employable skills, setting personal national goals through Lead India National Clubs (LINCs) and Award Social Credits for getting placements for all students of Polytechnic and Technical colleges and Telangana state as part of Nationwide programme of “Mission 2020” to train 20 crore students of India in the age group of 12 to 24 years by 2020.

Hence the Principal of all Government Polytechnics are requested to tie up their institutes with Lead India Foundation so that students and staff are benefitted from the expertise available with Lead India 2020 foundation for which no payment is required.

Sd/- Dr. M.V.REDDY
DIRECTOR

To
The Principal of all Government Polytechnics.
Copy to RJD, Hyderabad.
Copy to Secretary, SBTE&T, TS, Hyderabad.
Copy to Lead India 2020 Foundation, “Aap Badho Desh Ko Badhao”
HQrs: Lead India Bhavan, Ammapally, Narkhuda Village,
Hyderabad - 500008.
Copy to Stock file/ Spare.

//F.B.O//

SUPERINTENDENT
Chief Mentor
Bharati Ratna
Late Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

Founder & Chairperson
Dr. N.B. Sudershan Acharya
MBA, Ph.D (Human Values)

General - President
Justice V. Eswaraih
Chairperson -
National Commission for Backward Classes
Govt. of India
Patron, Jurtin wing of Brahma Kumaris
(Fomer acting Chief Justice of Andhra Pradesh High Court)

Co-Chairman
Dr. B. Parthasaradhi Reddy
CMD, Hetero Group of Companies

Vice President
Pullela Gopichand
Founder, Gopichand Badminton Academy

Secretary General
Sri K. Laxma Reddy
CMD, KLR Industries

Joint Secretary
Sri N.T. Chowdary
Chairman, Next wave Group of Companies

Organising Secretary
Prof. Y. Arun Kumar Acharya

Treasurer
Smt. G. Leelavathi
Chairperson,
Siva Nishka Group of Companies

To
Dr. M.V. Reddy, IAS,
Commissioner,
Department of Technical Education,
Hyderabad, Telangana State

Sub: Proposal to impart ABDB trainings and sustain impact for inculcating values, employable skills, setting personal national goals thru Lead India National Clubs (LINC) and Award Social Credits for getting placements for all students of Polytechnic and Technical colleges and Telangana state a model for India - Reg

We are thankful for giving us an opportunity to do a sample training to Polytechnic College students of Medchal and Masab tank. As feed Back is excellent (plz see attachment), to add to your efforts of making colleges as centres of excellence, we wish to offer a proposal to impart Aap Badho Desh ko Badhao (ABDB) trainings and sustain impact for inculcating values, employable skills, setting personal & national goals thru Lead India National Clubs (LINC) and Award Social Credits for getting placements for all Polytechnic and Technical Education college students of Telangana state as part of Nation wide programme of “Mission 2020” to train 20 crore students of India in the age group of 12 to 24 years by 2020.

Our former President of India Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam declared “Lead India 2020” a proven and tested model to be offered to all students of India. Please listen his message [https://youtu.be/ZADM-SPxReQ](https://youtu.be/ZADM-SPxReQ) These programmes have already transformed more than one million students in partnership with government of composite state.

Proposal
1. One day orientation for principals and HODs for understanding and administering trainings sustenance programmes.
2. Two days ABDB programme for selected 200 students of each college.
3. Four days Lead India College Change Agents Training of Trainers (TOT) from the above training to train untrained students of the same/near by colleges and 2 Government schools students to imbibe communication, leadership skills team work etc., employable skills and solve unemployment problem.
4. Lead India National Club (LINC) will be established in respective college under the chairman of College Principal with HOD’s and College Change Agents 2 from each department (Nos as per Principal) which will take up responsibilities to improve technical skills, discipline arresting raggig etc., creative literary and performing arts, and Swach Bharath activities redefining with Swacha Man (mind), Swacha Baath (speech), Swacha Kaam (work) of making Swachath in their own families, colleges and Communities for which HOD’s will recommend Social Credits. This is first of its kind in India.
5. For every quarter 2 days Critical Mass Leadership Development (CMLDP) programme will be conducted for all LINC Change Agents within the district under the Lead Principal leadership and yearly once at state level under leadership of Commissioner on selected themes to imbibe employable skills with departmental and Lead India expert resources on the subjects.

6. Four days Training of Trainers (TOT) for selected one young Lecturer from each department of each college will be sent to train other lecturers of same/nearby colleges for carrying trainings/ LINC's/CMLDP programmes/issuing social credits and mentoring Change agents and other students.

7. Awards/ Social Credits/ Certificates will be recommended for best Principals/HOD's/Lecturers/LINC Change Agents as per the Lead India feed backs norms for improving students/colleges/LINC's sustenance results.

8. Reviewing impact of Trainings and changes in the colleges/LINC's in their departmental periodical meetings as per their systems/controls/ formats given by Lead India and informing Commissionarate and Lead India 2020 Foundation.

9. On the request of College Principals Lead India will be depute its Master Trainers/ experts for guidance/motivation with respective college LINC's members for them Principal may provide food, accommodation and conveyance.

10. Students undergoing ABDB programme has to pay Rs 100 towards their membership and obtain study material and certificate of participation.

11. With the help of Commissionarate Lead India will do its best with its industrial partners/corporations to get placements for LINC Change Agents for Maximum Social Credit holders.

As this is a national Pilot project of Mission 2020 department need not make us any payments to us for our services except organising above training and sustenance programs. Details of organising these programmes are attached for the guidance of Principals.

We request you to join with us in recognising and rewarding Principals/HOD's/Lecturers enabling mass transformation of students for getting better employment with values and community service. Through this pilot project you will be creating a model for other educational departments and empowering Telangana as a model state to replicate in other states of India.

In the service of Youth of India

Prof. Y. Arun Kumar Acharya

“Aap Badho Desh ko Badhao”
HQs: Lead India Bhavan, Ammapally, Narkhuda Village, Hyderabad - 500 008,
E-mail: info@leadindia2020.org :: Visit us at WWW.leadindia2020.org